
Cask Marque approved.

4 ales on at all times all from  

Dorset Brewing Company.

6 Real Ciders on at all times.

20% off for all CAMRA members. 

We only sell locally sourced Sausages to 

compliment your Mash direct from the 

Fantastic Sausage Factory!

Wide selection of Nuts!

Dogs welcome.

Open ALL YEAR round!! 10am to midnight

ROYAL OAK

Custom House Quay, Weymouth 01305 761343

West Dorset  CAMRA Pub of the Year 2015
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West Dorset CAMRA Pub Of The Year
Localness is the key to the Royal Oak on Weymouth’s quayside being named West Dorset Pub 
of the Year by the CAMRA.

“The Pub of the Year award is voted by our 600 members from 258 licensed premises in 
the area,” says CAMRA Spokesman Michel Hooper-Immins. “They praise the outstanding 
choice and quality of the local real ales, bubbly Assistant Manager Jenna Wells and the warm  
atmosphere created by happy local customers. They applaud enterprising initiatives like a pint 
& a pie and the tasting tray, consisting of three one-third pints, giving a taste of what’s available 
on the bar that day.”

“I was surprised to see a jar of dog biscuits on the bar,” continues Michel Hooper-Immins, “but 
what a good idea to encourage dogwalkers into the pub!”

“The Royal Oak has a welcoming and friendly atmosphere with great views across the harbour,” 
comments Dave Harris, CAMRA’s West Dorset Branch Chairman. “The bar staff are attentive 
and helpful. Beers are always in good condition - what more do you want?”

Keith Treggiden, General Manager at the Royal Oak, said, “It is a real  
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Rich Gabe [centre] presents the Pub of the Year certificate to Royal 
Oak Manager Keith Treggiden [right] and Assistant Manager Jenna 

Wells [left]. Photo by Michel Hooper-Immins.
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Beer and Skittles  by John Penny

With the skittle season now more than half-way through and a few less-than-subtle hints from 
the Summer Skittle League organisers to ‘get your applications in now’ I am at two minds. Shall 
I continue with my quest to get the West Country (and Dorset in particular) playing the Best 
Outdoor Summer Game There Is (Bat and Trap obviously) or do I try introducing a new game 
to see if it catches on? 
‘Tell me more’ I hear you scream...
Last year we took a holiday - a rarity - and headed off to the States for a couple weeks. Now 
I could bore you with stories of the wonderful craft beers we experienced but will save that for 
another day. What I will tell you is that we came across a fascinating and indeed, fun game 
named ‘Corn Hole’ and no, I’d never heard of it either. To say the equipment is simple and easy 
to make would be an understatement and in the vastness that is the USA we were amazed that 
the game is played (in what appears to be identical rules) at such distance. Indeed, we were at 
the Nantahala pub/brewery at Bryson City North Carolina, where it was played indoors, and a 
week later we saw it on the waterfront at Savannah, Georgia, a distance of some 350+ miles, or 
to put it another way, the same distance as Dorchester to Carlisle! I certainly need to research 
the game on a larger scale myself, but please allow me to expand a little, and whilst I now am 
sure, gentle reader that you wish to Google the game, here is a very brief résumé. Teams of two 
hurl what we would call ‘bean-bags’ at a hole in a small table like structure whilst the other side 
do the same and attempt to prevent the other side scoring. That’s it! Like all great games, it’s 
easy to play and difficult to master, and whilst we did not have the opportunity to play a game or 
join in a tournament (of which there are often many I am assured) one can see the potential for 
the expansion of this great pub game in this country. I state this particularly as it can be played 
outdoors (recommended for the summer) or if the dreaded English weather strikes, it can be 
moved to the skittle alley or even the bar if the pub is long enough!. You’ll note I use the word 
‘expansion’. That’s because it is already here, and I thoroughly recommend that you should 
investigate.
Go on; take a look at it on the interweb where there are many videos on Youtube as well as 
many sites with ‘how to play’ instructions - I’m sure you will be impressed. 
The other summer game that is expanding slowly and surely is of course ‘Boule’ or Pétanque 
to give it the proper name. There are many clubs around and not necessarily in pubs, but the 
grounds of a pub or in the car park is a great place to play. Anyone who has travelled in France 
with undoubtedly have seen this played, as it appears the Frenchmen will use any excuse to 
play it whenever and wherever there is a half-suitable piece of land free! Our own sets are from 
France and recognised as suitable for international competition, but were purchased when the 
game was nothing like so popular as it is now. Hence there are numerous outlets for sets, not 
the least of which is the internet of course. Our son-in-law keeps a set in his car ‘just in case’ 
and a few months back during that dreadful lull between a wedding and the reception when 
things really getting going, we had a few games in the hotel grounds... the result was... I now 
keep ours neatly tucked away under the car seat as too. Well, one has to; just in case!
Why do I bang on so much about these fascinating games? The simple answer is that they are 
so much in harmony with that great English establishment - the pub. In my humble opinion they 
can do so much in keeping so many pubs going when passing trade or food is perhaps not 
particularly that pubs’ forte.
Who knows, the pub that remains open because of one or more of these fabulous pastimes 
could be your local, and that is important to you, isn’t it?
Well it is; isn’t it...? .

honour to win this award, especially as we’ve only been trading for 18 months. We owe our 
success to our great staff team and to our loyal, local drinkers, who have supported us since 
Day One and helped us to come up with the right selection of beers and ciders.”

“During 2015, we’re planning to put on more special events for customers,” he added,  
“including a cider festival, a Great British Weekend of local food and drink and a folk festival –  
with beer, of course.” The Royal Oak already runs a reward scheme, which customers can sign 
up to on special nights, and then receive 20% off every pint of real ale, as well as discounts on 
other drinks. The pub also held a “Meet the Brewer” evening with the Dorset Brewing Company, 
so customers could meet the people behind the beers.

Dorchester-born Jenna Wells is the Assistant Manager, having worked at a number of pubs 
in the town, including The Globe, House of Sound and the Kings Arms. “I’m so proud and so 
immensely proud of our team,” says Jenna Wells, “this amazing award is another indication of 
how well the Royal Oak is doing- all our customers are so relaxed.”

Miss Wells revealed an ambition to be listed in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide, the “bible” of real 
ale lovers that lists the best pubs in the UK. Now the Royal Oak will be part of the 2016 GBG, 
due out in September, among 66 of the county’s top real ale pubs. The Royal Oak was built in 
early Victorian times.

Four real ales from the Dorset Brewing Company at Crossways are served by traditional  
handpumps at the Royal Oak, on the corner of Custom House Quay and Lower St. Mary Street. 
This week they are DBC Cobbler, Jurassic Dark, Tom Browns and the seasonal Frosted Jack. 
Dorset Blue Vinny cheese forms part of the cheese platter. The Royal Oak has live music at 
weekends and a quiz night in the week.

The Royal Oak now goes forward to the regional CAMRA Pub of the Year competition, against 
ten other pubs nominated by CAMRA branches in Hampshire, Dorset, the Isle of Wight, the 
Channel Islands and parts of Wiltshire and Somerset. The winner of the regional POTY title 
goes forward to the National POTY competition, won last year by The Swan With Two Necks 
in Pendleton, Lancashire.

Last year’s West Dorset POTY title was won by the Bottle Inn at Marshwood and the regional 
award went to The Lamplighters in St. Helier, Jersey.

The CAMRA certificate was presented at the Dorchester Beer Festival by CAMRA’s Rich Gabe 
to Royal Oak Manager Keith Treggiden and Assistant Manager Jenna Wells.

Festivals & Events
Mar 28th - Lyme Regis Beer Festival  
Marine Theatre, Lyme Regis

April 3rd-4th - Wareham Beerex, Masonic 
Hall, Wareham (behind the Post Office, North 
Street). An exhibition of fine real ales from 
across the country Also available: Wines,  
Ciders, Perrys and Soft Drinks.

April 16th-18th - Maltings Festival, Newton 
Abbot. This large annual festival usually serves 
around 280 beers!

May 1st-4th - “St Georges Day” Beer Festival 
George Inn, Portland. Organised by Portland 
Red Triangle Cricket Club - Likely to have 20 
ales and 10 ciders

May 1st-4th - St Georges Day Beer Banquet 
The Ropemakers Bridport.

May 1st-4th - Upwey Beer Festival 
Royal Standard. Over 20 Real Ales and Cider.

July 24th-25th Beer & Bluegrass Festival 
St Aldhelms Hall, Branksome.
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Dorchester at its best  by Rich Gabe

(As you may gather this article was originally intended for the Dorchester Beerex programme 
but due to the tremendous response by sponsors we felt it more appropriate to let you Dongle 
readers try it).

This article is all about the best pubs of Dorchester and some of the beers you may well find. 
Over the years at Beerex we get a huge cross section of people from those that live in the town, 
those from surrounding towns and villages to those that have travelled from far and wide; and 
this pub crawl will appeal to all. Also having been to many other towns and cities in the past 
myself local knowledge is a good thing.

We will start at Dorchester South railway Station assuming you’re travelling by rail and  
Dorchester West Station is only across the market place; if not it’s a central point. Take the 
Monmouth Road exit by the footbridge on the platform walking away from brewery square. 
Walk up Cromwell Road, turn left into Monmouth Road and continue to the end. Here you will 
find the Bakers Arms. A former Eldridge Pope house now part of the Marston’s estate. On the 
bar will be the usual Ringwood beers plus perhaps some Jennings. The pub is full of character 
from the former baking ovens to the original Eldridge Pope tilling and mirrors. The pub could 
be described as a back street boozer sadly one of a dying breed. Next up a 10 minute stroll; 
exit the pub and go straight ahead over the railway bridge and cross the lights into Culiford 
Road. Continue down to South Walks and go straight across by the silly statues and down Icen 
Way until you come to the bottom and with a curry house to your left and a take-away to your 
right. Cross the road, you’re now in High-East Street and on the left you will see Tom Browns, 
brewery tap of Dorset Brewing Co. Step inside this former brew pub and you’re greeted by 8 
pumps on two banks of 4. Always available DBC’s Tom Browns Bitter and Flashmans Clout 
plus one or two other DBC beers but also a decent selection of guest ales from the likes of Dark 

star, Springhead, Titanic or Tiny Rebel to name but a few I have sampled. A real cider is also 
stocked. This is a former West Dorset CAMRA pub of the year. The pub has simple wooden 
furnishings with an additional skittle alley recently installed. The pub often has live music on a 
Saturday night. If in the summer then a large outdoor area is available.

Turn right outside Toms and a brief 2 minute walk up the hill on the same side of the  
pavement sees us arrive at Goldie’s another Marston’s pub with a large selection of ales 
available, including the odd beer or two not normally seen in Marston’s pubs! Even though the 
pub was refurbished it still retains a traditional feel. The bar area is quite small and snug with 
a stone tiled floor and has window seats. A back room area is available where we hold Beerex 
committee meetings, leading on to an outside smoking court-yard.

Next up the Blue Raddle. Turn right outside Goldie’s and cross the road into Church Street by 
the lights the Raddle is a stone’s throw away. The Blue Raddle takes its name from a fertility 
tool worn by a ram that has a dye in it, showing when a ewe may be impregnated. Walk into 
this former West Dorset CAMRA pub of the year to be greeted by an eccentric landlord or the 
friendly staff, if your alone you won’t be for long as conversation and banter rule the pub. The 
pub is furnished with soft settles and benching and on a Saturday or Friday a good place to 
have some home cooked food. The beer range is usually West Country; Branscombe Vale, St 

Austell, Butcombe with currently London Pride being an invader though quite often the odd 
surprise appears on the bar like a mild or porter.

With a full belly and by now starting to fill the effects of the beer turn left outside the pub, walk 
back to the lights and turn left up the hill- keep walking straight up and after crossing the end of 
South St and Trinity St our token Wetherspoons the Royal Oak is on the left. This used to be a 
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Beerex at its Best!  by Rich Gabe

Without doubt i think it’s fair to say this year’s Dorchester Beerex was one of the best ever if 
not the best; as a charity/campaigning event expectations were exceeded.

Beerex chairman Rick Dowell ran a very tight committee where the attention was in Rick’s clear 
leadership skills. Some new in-committee decisions were made this year but most notably 
were the decision to put up the Friday lunch session to £10 to keep it in line with the other three  
sessions. This clearly worked as what was once billed as the “quiet Session” has now matured 
into a full on session comparable to Saturday lunch. 

In my opinion Russ Ware and myself looked after the beer the best it has ever been with plenty 
of extra conditioning given with the use of hard and soft spiling, though it has to be said wine 
sales were down!! Ben King ordered the cider and tried a few new ones which were on the 
sweeter side; they seemed to go down well.

Friday evening was slightly quieter than the norm we put this down to the Wales-England  
rugby game as it did get busier. Saturday lunch saw me present Keith Treggiden manager of the  
Royal Oak pub in Weymouth our West Dorset CAMRA Pub of the Year award while Saturday 
night we were entertained by local band Hustle who performed two stunning sets.

Profits look now to be in the £12k region which includes money raised by the Roundtable  
children’s wish raffle. With 80 barrels sponsored and additional companies wanting to sponsor 
we were touching nearly 90 sponsors and the shear good will of breweries and local shops with 
raffle prizes got the festival off to a great start.

I would like to thank Palmers brewery of  
Bridport for their tremendous support as main festival  
sponsors and all of the breweries who donated free 
beer. Extra special thanks has to go to all of the  
committee organisers and all the staff who worked over 
the weekend and Ellipse for doing the catering. Here’s 
to 2016.

Champion Winter Beer 
CAMRA’s Champion Winter Beer of 
Britain 2015 competition was held on  
Wednesday, 11th February at the National 
Winter Ales Festival in Derby.

Elland 1872 Porter (6.5%) was 
named champion for the second 
time in three years.

Wriggle Valley Brewery
Dorset’s newest brewery 
started production back 
in October on the edge of 
Ryme Intrinseca, which 
is located in the Wriggle 
Valley. 

Their first beer, Coppa Hoppa, can be seen 
in several local pubs in that area and was also 
available at Dorchester Beer Festival. 

Right now they are working on a couple of 
other beers which they will be launching very 
soon, including a 7% Black Beer.

Beer of the Festival
1st Kennet & Avon Rusty Lane
2nd Sixpenny Sixpenny IPA
3rd Palmers Tally Ho!

The overall winners were:
Gold - Elland Brewery 1872 Porter
Silver - Purple Moose Darkside of the Moose
Bronze - Dancing Duck Dark Drake
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Editor’s note: Opinions expressed in the Giant Dongle are those of its 
contributors and do not purport to be or necessarily conform to official 
CAMRA policy. Contributions are always welcome.

Thank you to all those who contributed to this issue!

Giant Dongle online
You can read the latest issue at www.camrawdorset.org.uk

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter for the latest local beer & pub news 
facebook.com/giantdongle 
twitter.com/giantdongle

Advertise in the Giant Dongle
2,500 copies produced and distributed across West Dorset pubs, CAMRA 
members & available online at www.camrawdorset.org.uk.
Supply your own artwork, or we can produce your advert for you from your 
own text and photos. 
For rates and discounts email gdadman@camrawdorset.org.uk.
Deadline for next issue 13th May. 

Branch Diary
Business meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month at  
locations around the branch area. All members are welcome to any of 
these meetings. 

Wednesday 
8th April

Branch Meeting - Waytown
8pm Hare and Hounds

Wednesday 
13th May

Branch Meeting - Sutton Poyntz 
8pm Springhead

Wednesday 
10th June 

Branch Meeting - Sherborne 
8pm Digby Tap

Trading Standards
If you have a dispute with a pub, such as it failing to serve full measures or 
not displaying price lists, beer strengths or business names, and you are 
unable to resolve this informally on the spot, CAMRA encourages you to 
contact Trading Standards.

Dorset Trading Standards can be contacted on 01305 224012, by email 
at tradingstandards@dorsetcc.gov.uk or fax 01305 224297. For more  
information visit www.dorsetforyou.com/tradingstandards. 

Alternatively you can call Citizens Advice Consumer Service on 08454 
040506 or visit www.adviceguide.org.uk.

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE

WEST DORSET BRANCH
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West Dorset CAMRA Branch now has over 600 members!
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From time to time pubs are bought and sold. H&W will open a new pub in Queen  
Mother Square at Poundbury next year - yet another vote of confidence in real ale. At Cerne  
Abbas, the historic Royal Oak dates from 1540 and is on the market. In a bold move, 
H&W have converted the Royal Oak to a free house, so veteran licensee Brendan 
Malone orders in non-Badger beers for the thatched pub- built in the year King Henry VIII  
divorced Anne Boleyn!

Brendan has run the Royal Oak twice before and also the Hunters Moon, just up the road in 
Middlemarsh, so his return from retirement was a sound move. Being already a free house, 
should help the transition to a new buyer and I congratulate H&W on their forward thinking.

Last year, I was delighted to travel to Portishead, near Bristol, to present the prestigious  
National CAMRA New Design Award for their dockside pub, which is built from 28 steel  
shipping containers! Sadly, What’s Brewing refused to publish anything about this design 
achievement, beyond the basic one line announcement of this rather rare award. I was much 
impressed by the big windows, the modern feel of the building and again, by the investment 
made in the future of brewing, albeit in Somerset!

As Brewery Liaison Officer, appointed by CAMRA HQ, my job is to keep an eye on the brewery 
and what they are doing. I find it always a pleasure to talk to Mark and Anthony Woodhouse, 
the seventh generation of the family, to hear their latest ideas on how a modern forward thinking 
brewery prospers in what are undoubtedly difficult times for the hospitality industry. 95% of the 
shareholders are related to the Founder, Charles Hall.

So from hallowed pubs built in the reign of Henry VIII to new built houses, this ambitious Dorset 
company continues to expand and thrive. Since almost all the shares are in the sound hands of 
the Woodhouse family, who have shown an unswerving commitment to carry on brewing real 
ale, the future of Hall & Woodhouse is assured.



Real Ales * Fresh Food * Log Fire * Pool * Darts
Skittles * Crib * Live Music * Car Park * Beer Garden

76 Portland Road
Wyke Regis

Tel: 01305 760010

A real community pub
Newly refurbished function room 

available for hire - weddings, birthdays 
anniversaries, private parties

A WARM WELCOME
TO Ray and Kay welcome You to

THE BAKERS ARMS
140 Monmouth Road, Dorchester, DT1 2DH

(01305) 264382
 

Opening Hours
Monday: 5.30pm - 8.30pm.

Tuesday: 5.30pm - Late
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday:  
12 noon - 2.30pm & 5pm - Late

Saturday & Sunday:  
Open All Day from 12 noon

5 Minutes Walk from Dorchester South  
Railway Station (use down platform exit)

Quality Real Ales: 
Ringwood Best & Fortyniner,  

plus a range of constantly  
changing guest beers

Traditional Pub Food 
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Swift Halves  by James Bennett

At the end of February CAMRAs regional meeting for Wessex & Channel Islands was held in 
Dorchester at Tom Browns. Dorset Brewing Co’s usuals were on as well as limited editions 
What A Flanker a 3.8% hoppy pale ale brewed for the rugby and the Portland Porter 4.7% 
dark vanilla bourbon porter. Members from as far away as the Isle of Wight spent the day in 
the county town, and were taken on a tour of other local pubs including the Blue Raddle and 
Brewhouse & Kitchen. 
North of Dorchester The Talbot Arms at Benville had Plain Ales light ruby best bitter Inntrigue 
4.2% well rounded with rich berries and bitter chocolate.
With new landlords in at the White Lion at 
Broadwindsor since our last visit the pub 
was busy, and with the full range of Palmers  
available a quick Copper Ale was in order.
And over at the Bottle Inn at Marshwood a 
Dark Star offering stood out, Crème Brûlée 
5.9% is brewed using unfermentable lactose 
sugar, vanilla beans and roasted malts for a 
sweet, smooth caramel drink - it really was a 
dessert in a pint! 

Giant Dongle runners-up
The Giant Dongle was recently awarded  
runner-up in CAMRA’s Regional Branch  
Magazine of the Year 2014 awards.  
The Wessex & Channel Islands Region is 
formed from 11 individual CAMRA branches 
in Dorset, Hampshire, Wiltshire, the Isle of 
Wight, Guernsey and Jersey.
Congratulations go to Beer Lines for winning 
top spot for their North Hants newsletter.

13 hand pumps in a bar  
by Alex Scrivener

The Bricklayers Arms, Putney (Lower  
Richmond Road) Saturday 13 December 2014.
Splendid free house that has been a renowned 
pub at least from the early 70s when I used to 
use it. On display at lunchtime were 13 hand 
pumps – which should have made it a) a long 
session and b) a difficult choice. Only one pump 
was in use, serving Loddon Hoppit Classic 
Bitter 3.5%. Good clear pint deserved 3.5 on 
the richter scale. Sadly all other lines were  
being cleaned in preparation for the evening 
session, which would explain why the two of us 
almost had the pub to ourselves.

Giant Dongle co-editor James Bennett [left]  
being presented with the Regional Newsletter of the 
Year 2014 Runner-Up Award by Heart of Wessex  
Chairman Paul Smith [right]. Photo by Phil Myatt.

A Gem 
by Charlie Clayton

I know a pub of great renown

Here in the heart of Dorchester town

The Blue Raddle is a splendid retreat

Just the spot where old friends meet

Where mien host, Richard, and his wife, Christine

Serve the finest of ales – mouth-watering cuisine
Drop in for a glass or two

Get a lovely smile from the barmaid, Lou

Lots of banter – good natured fun
That’s the Blue Raddle – its second to none.
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An extract from The Times on 14 January 2015
It takes balls to go drinking in Iceland. Plans for a seasonal beer flavoured with smoked whale 
testicle have infuriated conservationists, however. The Stedji brewery announced that it will 
start selling a beer made with the cured testicles of the fin whale on January 23, to coincide 
with the Thorrablot festival.
Dagbjartur Ariliusson, the brewery’s co-owner, created an ale last winter made with whale 
meat. It was banned at first, but later approved by the fisheries ministry. All 5,000 litres quickly 
sold out. “Whaling is very well controlled by the Icelandic authorities – fisheries here are self- 
sustainable and very responsible”, he said.
The testicles were cured “according to and old, Icelandic tradition” before being salted and 
smoked, with one being used per brewing. They can weigh up to 2.5kg each”.
Fin whales were put on the Red List of the International Union for Conservation of Nature  
because numbers have declined by 70 per cent in the past 80 years to 53,000 in the North 
Atlantic.
Vanessa Williams-Grey, an anti-whaling campaigner, condemned the brewers. “Right-minded 
people would no sooner drink beer brewed with whale testicles than they would order similar 
drinks made with tiger, elephant or rhino testicles and our hope is that visitors to Iceland will 
treat this latest offering with the disdain it deserves”
I don’t know about you, but the one word that came into my mind was “WHY”.
I have enough trouble getting my head around the idea of drinking beers that taste of chocolate, 
coffee or grapefruit – but whale testicles!? Give me a break!
But there again, this rag is called “The Giant Dongle”!!

Sensitive Aussie Blokes
Three Aussie blokes working up on an  
outback mobile phone tower: Deeble,  
Horwood and Martin. As they start their  
descent, Horwood slips, falls off the  
tower and is killed instantly. As the  
ambulance takes the body away, Martin 
says, “Well, bugger me, someone’s gotta go 
and tell Horwood’s wife”. Deeble says, “OK, 
I’m pretty good at that sensitive stuff, I’ll do 
it.”
Two hours later, he comes back carrying a 
case of beer. Martin says, “Where’d you  get 
the grog from?” “Horwood’s wife gave it to 
me,” Deeble replies. “That’s unbelievable, 
you told the Missus her husband was dead 
and she gave you a case of beer?”
“Well, not exactly”, Deeble says. “When she 
answered the door, I said to her, “You must 
be Horwood’s widow.”
She said, “You must be mistaken .... I’m not 
a widow.” Then I said, “I’ll betcha a case of 
beer you are.”
Aussies are good at that sensitive stuff.
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The annual Upwey Beer Festival returns with plans to make it bigger 
and better. With live music and over 25 real ales and ciders all 

sourced from local brewers 

Join us at THE ROYAL STANDARD, Upwey over the May Day Bank 
holiday and   find out why the event is so popular!

700 Dorchester Road
Weymouth, Dorset, DT3 5LA

 

One of Weymouth’s few remaining traditional pubs

Mike Carter    Tel: 01305 786061

24 East Street, Weymouth www.theglobeweymouth.co.uk

Dorset. DT4 8BN

Good Beer Guide listed 2012, 2013, 2014 & 2015
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tiny Eldridge Pope pub that has well and truly been opened up into a broad open plan area with 
a long bar and outside drinking area. The format is the same as most Wetherspoons with the 
standard Greene King Abbot, Sharp’s Doombar and Ruddles Bitter complementing local 
breweries and interesting beers from afar. The staff are well trained and helpful and the pub is 
very supportive of Beerex usually donating three barrels. 

Exit The Royal Oak via the front entrance and cross the road directly into Glyde Path Road. Up 
on your left will be a former West Dorset CAMRA club of the year the Colliton Club, open to 
card carrying members. Around 6 ales are on sale usually from Hop Back, St Austell and local 
micros like Town Mill. The club has two bars a quiet one overlooking Dorset County Councils 
County Hall or a larger bar that caters for social events and private parties.

Finally were off to the Brewhouse and Kitchen. Walk back to the main road, turn left, walk 
down the hill, turn right into Trinity Street and after a 5 minute walk to the junction walk straight 
up Weymouth Avenue to Dorchester’s newest re-opened closed pub!

The Brewhouse in my opinion follows a formula very similar to the old Firkin chain. As you 
enter the brewery is on the right-hand side which produces quite an eclectic range and styles 
of beer. The pub fits into brewery square and its surroundings extremely well, decorated out in 
bare wood with various features through-out like the fire in the centre of a raised table with an 
old copper hood as a chimney, or the wood-burner with the comfy arm chairs. A good range of 
bottled continental beers are available to complement their own range. Often a guest beer will 
come from Gyle 59 brewery.

So there you have a nice steady crawl, perhaps something to do on another weekend once 
you’re over Beerex.
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Monday to Saturday: 8am to 11pm (food served 8-10am, 12-3pm and 6-10pm) 
Sunday: 8am to 10.30pm (food served 8-10am, 12-3pm and 6-9pm)��������������
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Visit Santa at The Queens on 

Sunday 15th December, enjoy a 
2 course meal, all children up to 
12 years of  age receive a present 

from Santa.

��������������#�
Book a Christmas Party at  
The Queens between 6th 

December - 20th December 
enjoy a 3 course meal, Christmas 
crackers, party poppers and DJ. 

������������#
If  you dont want to cook 

on Christmas Day then take 
advantage of  our 6 course 

meal on Christmas. 
Rooms still available to stay at  
The Queens over Christmas.

��!����$��� �
Enjoy a Wild West Party on New 

Year’s Eve, bookings of  4 will 
receive a FREE taxi home within 
an 8 mile radius. £70 pp for meal 

and party. 
Fancy dress desirable. 

•	 Finalist	South	West	Tourism	Pub	of	the	year	2014/15
•	 Taste	of	Somerset	Best	Pub	2013
•	 National	Best	Freehouse	2012
•	 CAMRA	Somerset	Cider	Pub	2012
•	 2	AA	Rosettes	Restaurant
•	 5*	AA	Inn	Accommodation
•	 Breakfast	daily	8-10am
•	 Lunch	12-3	daily
•	 Dinner	6-10	Mon-	Sat,	6-9pm	Sun
•	 CAMRA	2015	trail	Pub
•	 3rd	of	a	pint	available	on	all	beers



A modern forward-thinking brewery
by Michel Hooper-Immins

Building a brand new brewery 
at Blandford St. Mary in 2012 is 
a tremendous act of faith in the 
future of real ale in Dorset by 
the Woodhouse family. Hall & 

Woodhouse has been brewing 
beer since 1777 in the days of 
King George III. Founder Charles 
Hall found his first customers in 
Weymouth, where thirsty troops 
were expecting Napoleon’s  
forces massed across the  
channel. The invasion never  
happened, but the soldiers  
certainly enjoyed their ale!

Such is the rich history of 
this growing business, which 
has produced fine Dorset 
ale for 238 years. H&W hold 
one of the oldest trademarks in the UK, the badger, adopted in 1875 and all the brewery  
products bear the Badger name.

In the present day, the company continues apace on a mission to produce quality real ales and 
distribute it to the 205 tied houses in the South and West, of which 65 are in Dorset. Two staple 
all year round ales are First Call [once called Best Bitter] and Tanglefoot. Sussex Best is also 
produced all year, to a King & Barnes recipe, but sales are declining. Then every two months, 
a different seasonal brew is produced - the new golden Leaping Legend sells in February and 
March. Hopping Hare returns in April and May. So six times a year, a different beer is on the 
bar to be enjoyed.

The new experimental brewhouse enables smaller runs to be made, an opportunity for Head 
Brewer Toby Heasman to try out different hops and flavours.

The tried and trusted system of a brewery supplying tied houses has much to commend 
it, in days when pub groups come and go in an uncertain pub market, it is much more  
difficult to guarantee quality when there is no element of control over the pub and licensee. The  
experimental brewery also brews one off beers for the Brewery Beer Festival [26 September 
this year] which will feature 15 H&W beers and 15 beers from other Dorset brewers.

Bottled beer is a growing market and the innovative Badger beers are on the shelves of many 
supermarkets in a number of different flavours, including my favourite Poachers Choice Ale. 
Badger bottled ales now account for 9% of the premium bottled ale market and they hope to 
sell 20 million bottles in 2015! For many various reasons, fewer customers are visiting pubs and 
the take-home market has expanded tremendously in the last five years. Ladies in particular 
enjoy the peach-flavoured Golden Glory and the range of bottled beers has leapt to ten, plus 
a cider and a perry.

Iconic houses are part of the estate, like St. Stephens Tavern, across the road from the Houses 
of Parliament. The division bell rings inside the pub, to remind MPs they need to go to vote!

Page 8 The Royal Oak on Weymouth harbour offer 4 ales at all times from DBC

Hall & Woodhouse Chairman Mark Woodhouse [left] & CAMRA 
National Brewery Liaison Officer Michel Hooper-Immins [right] 
raise their glasses in celebration of H&W Portishead winning the 
CAMRA New Build Design Award.
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Twisted Cider   
Twisted Cider planted their first Apple & Pear trees in 2007 in the picturesque Spring Farm, 
Bradford Lane in the tiny village of Longburton in the beautiful county of Dorset.
Knowing that the finest cider comes from a good mixture of Sweets, Bittersweets, Sharps & 
Bittersharps we decided to plant the following varieties: Broxwood Foxwhelp; Crimson King; 
Dymock Red; Frederic; Kingston Black; Stoke Red; Sweet Alford; Morgan Sweet and Chisel 
Jersey. 
Taking a natural approach to our growing method the fruit is untreated and left to mature at its 
own pace until the flavours are bursting through. When the fruit is at its ripest stage they are 
carefully handpicked and put into storage. Here they are left for a few extra days of ripening 
before the juice is released.  
The apples are then washed in Dorset’s clear natural water to maintain its freshness and any 
parts that aren’t perfect for our cider removed. When the apples have been made into cheese’s 
from the pulp they are pressed by hand releasing a beautiful aroma that fills the air with the 
sweet smell of rich fruity apples.
As the juice trickles down like a sacred waterfall it’s collected and placed into our vats. Left 
to ferment over the winter months, bubbling before your eyes letting you know this natural  
chemical reaction is in full process. With spring on the horizon the cider is racked off into our 
oak barrels to mature giving it full body and taste.
With the early mornings and warm air starting to fill our life once more, letting us know Summer 
is on the way we check the cider for taste. We know it’s going to be a good year and want to 
share this with you buy capturing every essence that goes into our Farmhouse cider range 
giving you the freshness of a true Southwest beverage.

The Smallest Pub in 
the Country  by Alex Scrivener

Up until recently, I had been proud to live 
just 4 miles south of the smallest pub in the  
country – The Smith Arms at Godmanstone. 
Forget the fact that the pub has not been 
open in the seven years that I have lived in 
Dorchester – at 20ft by 10ft, it is the smallest 
of pubs.
Or so I thought…
According to the Daily Express (easy,  
stomach!) of 14 January 2015, the smallest 
pub is actually in an unspecified location in 
Cambridgeshire and goes by the name of 
“The Dog and Bone”. Forget about 20 by 10 
feet – the Dog and Bone takes the form of an 
old red phone box, phased out of service by 
BT 30 years ago.
It doesn’t take much imagination to reach the 
conclusion that the “A” & “B” buttons could 
be used to dispense Ale or Bitter. I’ll let you 
decide what the “C” button could be used for.
Needless to say, there is an inside toilet!

THE BOOT INN
NORTH QUAY - WEYMOUTH’S OLDEST PUB

Now serving up to 10 Real Ales plus cider
Experience our Sunday ‘banquet’

Live music Tuesday
Cash prize Quiz Wednesday 

Tel: 07809440772
Discount prices for CAMRA members

Fair dealon beertax now! Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:

Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account

detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit

Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real

Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building 

societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct 

Debits.

If there are any changes to the amount, date or 

frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 

Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance 

of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.

If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect 

a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will 

be given to you at the time of the request

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct 

Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank 

or building society, you are entitled to a full and 

immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank 

or building society

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you 

must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd 

asks you to

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply 

contacting your bank or building society.Written 

confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.
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Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price 
of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call  01727 867201. 
All forms should be addressed to the: Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

   Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

   Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £24  £26

(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership      £29.50                 £31.50

(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and other concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed   Date
Applications will be processed within 21 days

01/15

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Email address (if different from main member)


